
IN THE MATTER OF:

El Dorado Chemical Company
4500 North West Avenue
El Dorado, AR 71730

BEFORE THE ARKANSAS COMMISSION ON
POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY

DOCKBT NO.17- -P

NPDES Permit No. 4R0000752

UEST CATORY
HEARING AND COMMISSION REVIB w

Pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. 8-4-205 and APCEC Regulatiou No. 8, Reg. 8.603, El Dorado

Chernical Company ("EDCC"), by its attomeys, Barber Law Finl, PLLC, hereby requests an

adjudicatory hearing ancl the opportunity to present evidence and oral argument before the

Arkansas Commission on Pollution Control and Ecology (the "Comtnission") regarding NPDES

Pennit No. 4R0000752, issued to EDCC on August 30, 201 7,1or the reasons enumerated below.

(the "Appeal").

General Bacl<ground: Factual and Legal Matters Applicable to All Issues

1. EDCC owns and operates a chernical manufacturing facility in El Dorado,

Arkansas which rnanufactures sulftirio acid, nitric acid, arnmonium nitrate

fertilizers, anhydrous amrnonia, and industrial glade amlnonium nitrate products.

EDCC operates a wastewater treatment system pursuant to Arkansas State

NPDES Permit Number 4R0000752.

2. On February 8,2017 ADEQ issued a Drafi Permit to renew the existingNPDES

Pennit Nunrber 4R0000752 Íor public con-ullent. NPDES Permit No.

4R0000752 issuecl ou February 28, 2007, eff-ectivc April I , 2007 (the "2007
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Permit") is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein. The Dlaft

Pennit was published f'or a 30-day comment peliod, and EDCC tirnely filed

cornments. ADEQ issuecl its final penr-ritting decision on August 30, 2077,

renewing NPDES Permit No. 4R0000752 effèctive October l, 2017 (the

"Permit"). A copy of the Pennit is attached hereto as Exliibit B and incorporated

herein. This Appeal is taken fi'om the hnal pennitting action of the Director, and

EDCC is heleby appealing specific conditions and limitations contained in the

Perrnit, as Írore particularly described below (the "Appeal"). Accordingly, the

specific conditions and limitations appealed frorn are stayed by operation of

Regulation No. [ì, Section 8.672, pending the lesolution of this Appeal, as ntote

parlicularly describecl below.

Through this action, EDCC requests an adjudicatory hearing and Commission

review with respect to the specifrc issues enumerated below. EDCC requests that

the Commission find that the Dilector's pennitting decision with respect to these

issues is arbitlary, capricious, not supported by substantial evidence, and contrary

to the Colnrnission's rules and its goveming statutory authority. EDCC requests

that tlie Commission find that ADEQ has failed to include in the written lecord of

this proceeding a written explanation of the rationale for the proposed effluent

limitations and conditions which are the subject of the issues identifìed below,

and that ADEQ has fàiled to adequately respond to the comments filed by EDCC

on the draft penrit, and that ADEQ has failecl to provide an adequate written

explanation of the rationale for the proposed effluent limitations and conclitions

that are the subject of'the Appeal as identifiecl below, ancl that ADEQ has failecl to
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demonstrate that thc efÏ'luent limitations and conditions that are the subject of the

Appeal as identified below are based uporl generally accepted scientific

knowledge and engineering practices, all as required by Regr"rlation No. 8, Section

8.211(AX2).

ISSUE NO. I-THE FINAI, DISSOLVED N{INERAL CONCENTRATION LIMITS
ARE NOT APPROPRIATE

The contents ofparagraphs 1-3 are incorporated herein.

Outfalls 002, 006 and 007 as described in the Perrnit are infrequent, rain induced,

sources ofdischarge.

Tlre Permit includes final, numerical dissolved mineral concentration limits for

Outfalls 002, 006 and 007, as well as final dissolved mineral rnass limits for

Outfall 103ST which represents the total flow fiorn Outfalls 002,006 and 007.

All of tlre dissolved mineral limits in the Pennit were based on the TMDLs for

Chloride, Sul/ate, T'DS, and Amntonia in the ELCC Tributary, Arlcansas (October

3,2002). ("TMDL"). A copy of the TMDL is is attached hereto as Exhibit C and

incorporated helein. Permit Fact Sheet, Page 5 (Outfall 002); Page 7 (Outfalls

006 and 007); Page 8 (Outfall 103ST). See also Permit, Page 7 of Part IA,

footnote 3 (Outfall 002); Page 12 of Part IA, f'ootnote 5 (Outfall 006); and Page

14 of Part IA, footnote 5 (Outfàll 007).

ADEQ states that the ciissolved rnineral limits were inclucled in the Pennit

because "cotlceutratìolt and tlass limits based upon the TMDL must be included

in tl're pelrnit in accorclance with 40 CFR 122.44(d)(l)(vii)(B)." Page 29 of Fact

Slreet. 40 Cl-R 122.44(d)(lXviiXB) requires that perrnit lirnits be "consistent

witli the assumptions and requirernents of any available wasteload allocation."
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There is no wasteload allocation in tlie TMDL for dissolved minerals in the

EDCC storm water. As a result, 40 CFR 122.44(d)(lXviiXB) does not apply

directly.

When the clata f'or tlie TMDL was being gathered, and the TMDL was being

written, EDCC was in the process of re-routing stonn water, some to treatment

and sorne to newly created Outfalls 006 and 007, which had not yet been

penlitted. Outfalls 006 and 007 were first permitted when the NPDES Pennit was

renewed on May 31,2002. It appears that the TMDL listed EDCC's stonn water

outfalls as pafi of the "Loacl Allocation" because they were not pennitted at the

tìme tlrat the TMDL was being written. EPA's 2014 guidance does provide that a

Load Allocatioli applied to a storm water source that will be subsequently

penlitted should be treated as a Wasteload Allocation when it is pennitted. This

renewal Pennit is the first tirne that the TMDL is being irnplernented for the

EDCC storm water. It should be noted that the same EPA guidance requiring

Load Allocations for unpermitted stolm water sources to be treated as Wasteload

Allocations when pennitted, also provicles the following guidance regarding

irnplerlenting a Wasteload Allocation for a stonn water source in an NPDES

Pemit:

As statecl in the 2002 memorandum, where a State or EPA has established
a TMDL, NPDES perurits rnust contain effluent lin'rits and conditions
cor-rsistent witl-r the assumptions and requirements of the WLAs in the
TMDL. Sec 40 CFR 122.44(d)(lXviiXB). Where the TMDL includes
WLAs the stonn water soLrrces that provide numeric polltrtant loads, the
WLA should, where leasible be tlanslated into effective, rneasurable
WQBELs that will achieve this objective. This could take the fbm of a

numcric limit, or of a mcasurable, objective BMP-basecl limit that is

¡rrr¡ectecl to achieve the WLA. . . .
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The perrnitting authority's decision as to how to express the WQBELs,
either as nurneric effluent limitations or as BMPs, with clear', specifìc, and

measurable elernents, should be based on an analysis of the specifrc facts

and circumstances surrounding the pennit, and/or the unclerlying WLA,
including the nature of the storm water discharge, available data, modelir-rg

lesults, and other relevant iuformation. As discussed in the 2002

rnemorandum, the penrit's adrninistrative recold needs to provide an

adequate demonstration that, where a BMP-based approach to perrnit

limitations is selected, tlie BMPs required by the pennit will be suffìcient
to implernent applicable WLAs. Pennits should also include milestoues or
other mechanisms where needed to ensure that the progress of
implementing BMPs can be tracked. hnproved knowledge of BMP
effectiveness gained since 2002 should be reflected in the demonstration
and supporting rationale that irnplernentation of tlie BMPs will attain
water quality standards and be consistent witli WLAs.

A copy of the 2014 EPA Guidance, Establishing T'otal Maximum Daily Load (T'MDL)

Wastelocd Allocations (IIrLAs) .f'or Storm Water Sowces and NPDES Perntit

Reqairements Based on those WI-As, is attached hereto as Exhibit D and

incorporated herein. ("2074 Guidance")

9. The Penlit does not properly implernent the TMDL.

10. The TMDL established annual average Load Allocations for minerals in the

EDCC storm water'. A Loacl Allocation is defined as follows:

"Loacl allocation (LA).The porlion of a receiving water's loading capacity that is
attributed either to one of its existing or future nonpoint sources of pollution or to
natural background sources. Load allocations are best estimates of the loading,
which may range fì^om reasonably accurate estimates to gross allotments,
depending on the availability of data and appropriate techniques for predicting the

loacling. Wherever possible, natural and nonpoint sollrce loacls should be

distinguished." 33 USC 1251

11 Tire Loacl Allocations were trased on the annual average concclrtt'ation of

clissolved rninerals in the EDCC storm water, calculatecl fi'om clata available at the

tirnc, wlrich was 62.9 mglL chloricles, 88.3 rng/L sulfates, ancl 1878 mg/L TDS.

The TMD[, was also basecl on a flow derived fì'ot¡ annual average rainfàll clata,
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witli runofï coefficients to calculate the annual average runoff f-or the USGS gage

on Smackover Creek, which was 15" of runoff per year, appliecl to the then

present manufacturing area that contributed runoff to the stonn water outfalls,

which was 300 acres, which ploduced an average annual stonn water flow of 0.33

million gallons per day ("MGD"). Based on these assutnptiotrs, the annual load

of dissolved minerals fiorn the EDCC stonn water outfalls when the TMDL was

wntten was 173 lbs/day chlorides, 243 lbslday sulfates, ancl 5169 lbs/day TDS.

The TMDL then applied the required percentage reductions in loadings fi'om the

EDCC storln water to develop the annual average Load Allocations for the EDCC

stonn water, which were 73 lbs/day chlorides, 33 lbs/day sulfates, and ó35 lbs/day

TDS.

The TMDL Load Allocations for minerals in the EDCC storm water are expressecl

as annual average mass loads. The Pennit inappropriately applies tlie TMDL

annual average mass loacls through Pennit lirnits establishing rnonthly average

and daily lnaximum concentrations for Outfalls 006 ancl 007, and as monthly

average and daily maximurn n'rass loadings fol Outfall 103ST. The only permit

limit tliat is appropriate for minerals in the EDCC stolm water to implement tire

annual average Load Allocation in the TMDL is an annual average mass limit for

Outfall 1 03 ST. The Permit included a mass lirnit of 73 pounds per day chlorides,

33 pouncls per day of sulfate ancl 635 pounds per clay of total dissolved solicls

("TDS"). A l-nass permit lirnit expressed on a fiequency other thau an annual

aveÍagc, ancl a perrnit limit expressed as a concentration of any frequeucy are not
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colìsistent with the TMDL, do not reflect or properly irnplement the Loacl

Allocations fol dissolved minerals in the TMDL, and are not appropriate.

EDCC has undellaken multiple projects to reduce the loadir-rg of dissolved

lninerals fi'om those levels present and repofted in the TMDL, including reducirtg

the size of the manufàcturing area that contributes runoff to the stonn water

outfalls, changing the source of rnakeup water fi'om the mineral rich Sparta

aquifer to the Ouachita River, and other source reduction efforls, as well as

implementation of othel best managelnent practices that have reduced EDCC

sources of mineral loadings. As a result of these efforts, r'ecent data collected

since the TMDL was completed demonstrates that EDCC has, in fact, acl-rieved

the TMDL Load Allocations for dissolved minerals, such tliat the current annual

average mass loadings are 0.491 lbs/day chlorides, T2.2lbslday sulfates and 81.3

lbs/day TDS. These values represent not only cornpliance with the Loacl

Allocations in the TMDL, but substantial reductions below the TMDL Load

Allocations, as shown below:

Fufihermol'e, EDCC has reducecl the contribution of lrinerals fi'oln Outlall 001 by

l'l.lore than the amount lequired by the TMDL Wasteload Allocation fbl Outfall

001 by eliminating Outfall 001, thereby substantially recluciug thc loacl of

cìissolvecl mincrals below the TMDL requirecl values, as showu below:

7

Chloride (lbs) Sulfate (lbs) TDS (lbs)

Current
Loaclings

Mass 0.491 12.2 81 .3

TMDL
Loacl Allocation

73 .1 -1 635



Chloride (lbs) Sulfate (lbs) TDS (lbs)

Current
Loadings

Mass 0.00 0.00 0.00

TMDL
Wasteload Allocation

265 503 1338
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EPA gr"ridance authorizes trading between wasteloacl allocations through an

NPDES pern-ritting action. See, ConsidercLtions .for Rettising and Withdrav,ing

TMDLs ("TMDL Trading Guidance", page 7. ("TMDL Tlading Guiclance") EPA

has applied this guidance in other NPDES pennitting actions in Arkansas. A copy

of the TMDL Trading Guidance, and EPA's approval of the use ol'this approach,

are attached hereto as Exhibit E and incotporated herein.

Tlie TMDL calculated the total wasteload for all EDCC soul'ces of clissolved

minerals that contributed to the EDCC tributary that would be allowable to

achieve compliance with the TMDL. EPA guiclance authorizes trading between

wasteload allocations (such as Outfall 001) and othel wasteload allocations or

load allocations that have been perrnitted and become wasteload allocations (such

as Outfalls 002, 006 and 007). lf ADEQ had authorized such tlacling by

implementing the TMDL through the same watershed approach usecl by the

TMDL, it would become obvious that EDCC has more than achievccl the

dissolved mineral recluctions required to implernent the TMDL. Thele has been

rnore than enough dissolved mineral load removecl through the climination of

Outfàl1 001 to irnplement the TMDL, ancl no dissolved mineral perurit linits are

requiled or necessary to irnplernent the TMDL wrth respect to dissolveci rninerals.
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To the extent that a pelmit lirnit is required, the rnost applopriate pemtt conditlon

fot'irnplernenting the TMDL would be a permit condition that (1) acknowledges

the successful irnplementation of the dissolved rniueral wasteload reduction

required by the TMDL, and acknowledges the further elimination of the clissolved

urineral wasteload allocation for Outfall 001, by directing the entire Outfall 001

discharge to Outfall 010 (i.e. tlie El Dorado Pipeline), and (2) eliminates Outfall

103ST and substitutes a sufirûìary outfall that represents the combined flow in

Outfalls 001,002,003,006 and 007, with a "Reporl" requiretnent for the

combir.recl mass of dissolved minerals discharged fì'otn Outfalls 001 ,002,003, 006

and 007.

To the extent that the TMDL requires a numerical lirnit fol the rnass of dissolved

minerals to demonstrate that the mass of dissolved minerals remains less thatr the

TMDL total allowable load, the manner in which ADEQ has imposed numerical

mass dissolved mineral limits in the Perrnit is not consistent witl-r the assumptions

and requirements of the TMDL.

The TMDL states that the allowable dissolved mineral loacl to the EDCC tributary

from all sources (Outfalls 001,002,003,006 and 007) should not exceed 338

lbs/clay Chlorides, 536 lbs/day Sulflates, and 1973lbs/day TDS. TMDL page 4-3,

Table 4-1 (EDCC lton-storm water and stonn water solìrces combined).

In order to implement the TMDL with respect to all dissolved lrincral soltrces,

Outfall 103ST should be levised to reflect a single sulr-rmary outfàll that

represetrts the total allowable loacl fion.l all EDCC clissolvecl mrneral point

solu"ces; l.e. Outfalls 001.002,003,00ó ancl 007. l'his wor-rlcl result in a sirlgle
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penrit lilnit for the combined total allowable dissolved mineral rnass load of 338

lbs/day Chlorides, 536 lbs/day Sulfates, and 1973 lbs/day TDS.

To the extent that numerical concentration effluent limits are required for the

point sources of dissolved miuerals (Outfalls 001, 002 and 003), ADEQ

calculated those concentration limits applopriately, based on assumed continuous

discharges that would occur during critical flow conditions fi'orr Outfalls 001, 002

and 003, which an unrealistic for Outfalls 001 and 002, given the cutrent

conditions that will allow stolage of wastewater fi'orn Outfalls 001 and 002 during

critical conditions, and limit discharge events to short term events-less than five

(5) days.

To the extent that numerical concentration efflueut limits are required for the

point sources of dissolved minerals (Outfalls 006 and 007), ADEQ did not

appropriately calculate those concentration efflueut linits, using the cunent in

stream dissolved minelal water quality criteria and the Backgrouncl Flow Study.

Any dissolved mineral concentration limit for Outfalls 006 and 007 should be

based on the curuent in stleam dissolved lnineral water quality criteria and the

Background Flow Study to establish appropriate water quality based

concentration effluent lirnits for clissolved minerals for Or-rtfalls 006 and 007.

Accoldingly, the Interim dissolved mineral concentration lilnits for Outfalls 001,

002, 003,006 and 007, which aLe not the subject of this Appeal, remain in effect

pending the resolution of this Appeal; the numerical Final drssolved mineral

concentration limits fbr Outfalls 001,002,003,006 ancl 007 arc stayecl pendirtg

10



the resolution of this Appeal; and the Final drssolved uineral mass limits for

Outfall l03ST are stayecl pencling the resolution of this Appeal.

ISSUE NO. 2-TH NI]MERICAL WATER OUALITY BASIìD PERMIT
LIMITS FOR OUTFALLS OO1" OO2. OO3. 006. OO7. AS WBLL AS FOR

THE SUM OUTFALLS 1O2ST, 1O3ST. AND 1O4ST TFIAT ARE BASBD

22

23

ON PROTBCTION OF AOI]ATIC I,IFE USES SHOULD NOT RE
APPLIED DURING THE CRITI CAI, PERIOD

ADEQ has irnposed water quality basecl efTluent limits that are based on

protection of aquatic life uses. In particular, these efflueut lirnits that are the

subject of this Issue Number 2 are'.

NH3-N effluent lirnits at Outfalls 001, 002, 003, 006, 007 (Final

concentration limits for' April-October), 101ST (lnterim mass limits that

apply year round); 102ST and 103ST (Mass limits fol April-October).

Metals effluent lirnits at Outfalls 001, 002, 104ST (Final conceutratiou
lirnits that apply year round);

Critical season WET Limits at Outfalls 001, and critical season

biomonitoring requirenents at Outfalls 002 ancl l04ST (requirements that

apply year round rather than just during the seasonal periocl).

Regulation No. 2 provides that strearns with watersheds of less than 10 square

miles in the Gulf Coast Ecoregion have a "seasonal Gull'Coast aquatic lifè" use.

Reg. 2, Appendix A-30. The receiviug streams for Outfalls 001 , 002,003, 006,

007, 101ST, 102ST, 103ST and 104ST all have a watershecl size of less than 10

square rniles. Accordingly, there is no aquatic life use in those watersheds cluling

the critical seasou, and it is uot applopriate to impose water quality based effluent

limits or biomonitoring requirements to implement water cluality critelia that wele

established to protect aquatic life uses cluring the critical season when those uses

are not present in thc receivitrg strcat-n during the critical sc¿ìsoll.

The followir.rg efÏuent lilnits are stayed penclir.rg thc rosolution of this Appeal:24
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NH3-N effluent limits at Outfalls 001,002,003,00(r,007 (Final coucelttration limits for
April-October), 101ST (Interim rnass lirrits that apply year rouncl); 102ST and

103ST (Mass limits f'or April-October).

Metals effluent litnits at Outfalls 001,002, 104ST (Final concenhation limits that apply
year round);

Critical season WET Limits at Outfalls 001, ancl the critical season chronic bionionitoring
requirement at Outfalls 002 and 104ST.

THE FINAL AMMONIA LIMITS FOR 01

002, 003. 006, OO7. TO2ST AND 1O3ST ARE NOT APPROPRIATE

25 The contents of paragraphs 1-3 are incorporatecì herein.

Outfalls 002,006 and 007 as desclibed in the Perrnit are iufiequeut, Lain induced,

sources of discharge. Outfall 001 is an infi'equent source that only discharges

during prolonged periods of time that Outfàll 010 (the El Dorado pipeline) is not

available, an event that has never occurred since the El Dorado pipeline became

available in Septen-rber of 2013. Outfall 003 is the only continuous source of

discharge that contributes NH3-N to the watershed of the EDCC tlibutary. Outfall

102ST is a summary outfall represents tlie total flow fr"om Outfalls 001and 003.

Outfall 103ST is a sumlnary outfall that represents the total flow fiom Outfalls

002, 006 and 007.

The Perrnit includes final, numerical anmonia ("NH3-N") concentration lirnits

for Outfalls 001, 002, 003,006 and 007; as well as fìnal, numerical NH3-N mass

lin-rits for ancl Outfalls l 02ST ancl 1 03 ST. The Pernrit states tliat all of these NH3-

N limits are based on the TMDL.

26

27

Limits fòr Outf'all 102S1' ancl l03ST Are(a) ']-1rp NL{?- N i\zfqcq
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The Penlit states that the mass limits for Outfalls 102ST and l03ST are based on

the TMDL. Pertnit, Page 8 of Fact Sheet.

The Pennit also states that the mass NH3-N limits were iucludecl in the Pen.nit

because "concentration and mass lirnits bascd upon the TMDL uust be included

in the pennit in accordance with 40 CFR 122.aa(\( )(vii)(B)." Page 29 of Fact

Slreet. 40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)(vii)(B) requires that perrnit limits be "consistent

with the assurnptions and requirenents of any available wasteload allocation."

The Pennit did not appropriately establish NH3-N mass effluent limits, consistent

with the assurnptions and requirements of the TMDL.

The TMDL only calculated NFI3-N mass wasteload allocations for the thlee poirit

sources (EDCC Outfall 001, Wilclwood Trailer Park and City of Norphlet), and

only required wasteload reductions fi'on'r EDCC Outfall 001. In particular, the

TMDL required 98olo reduction in mass NH3-N fi'orn EDCC Outfall 001 during

the sumrner, and 950lo reduction in rnass NH3-N fi'om Outfall 001 during the

winter to achieve compliance with the TMDL. Accordingly, the TMDL

wasteload allocation for EDCC's Outfall 001 was set at 37.9 lbs/day (Surnmer)

and 85.78 lbs/day (Winter). TMDL, page 4-9. In order to implerneut the TMDL,

ADEQ was only required to implernent pemit limits that would insure that the

NH3-N load fi'orn Outfall 001 achievecl the wasteload allocation in the TMDL.

See, TMDL, page 5-1 ("Point source recluctions fbr these TMDLs will be

implenented tl-rrough the NPDES progr¿ìm, which is aclniltistered in Arkansas by

ADEQ.")
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The TMDL clid not require any recluctions in NI-13-N mass loaclings fiotn the

nonpoint sources (including the EDCC storur water outfàlls), and as a result

ADEQ was not requiled by the TMDL to impose NH3-N lirnits that would reduce

tlie mass NH3-N loadings from Outf.alls 002, 006 or 007. The TMDL approach,

which was to require NH3-N wasteload reductions only from EDCC Outfall 001,

was described in the TMDL as appropliate "because the nonpoint source

contributions fi'om that watelshed are small compared to the contributions from

point soulces." TMDL, page 4-9.

EDCC has reduced the contribution of NH3-N fi'om Outfàll 001 by more than the

arnount requiled by the TMDL Wasteloacl Allocation by eliminating the NH3-N

load fion-r Outfall 001, theleby reducing the load of NH3-N below the TMDL

required values, as shown below:

Outfall00l NH3-N Summer
(lbs)

NH3-N Winter (lbs)

Current Mass
Loadings

0.00 0.00

TMDL
Wasteload Allocation

37.9 85.78

The TMDL calculated the total NH3-N wasteload f-or all EDCC sources of NH3-

N that contributecl to the EDCC tributary (inclucling backglound ancl the EDCC

storm water or.rtfalls) that woulcl be allowable to achieve cornpliance with the

TMDL. EPA guiclance authorizes tracling between wasteload allocations (such as

Outfall 001) anc'l other wasteloacl allocations or load allocations that have been

penl-rittecl ancl becolrc wasteloacl allocations (such as Outfalls 002, 003, 006 ancl

007). If ADEQ hacl authorizecl suci.r tracling by implernentit.tg the TMDL through

1.4
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the sarne watershed approach used by the TMDL, it would becone obvious that

EDCC has more than acliievecl the NH3-N reductions required to irnplernent the

TMDL. There has treen rnore than enough NH3-N load relnoved through tlie

elirninatior-r of Outfall 001 to ir.nplernent the TMDL, and no NH3-N permit limits

are required or necessary to impletnent the TMDL with respect to NH3-N.

To the extent that a pernrit limit is required, the most appropriate pennit condition

for irnplernenting the TMDL woulcl be a permit condition that (1) acknowledges

the successful irnplementation of the NH3-N wasteload reduction required by the

TMDL, and acknowledges the firther elimination of the NH3-N wasteload

allocation for Outfall 001, by clirectirrg the entire Outfall 001 discharge to Outfall

010 (i.e. the El Doraclo Pipehne), ancl (2) elir.ninates Outfalls 102ST and 103ST

and substitutes a summary outfall that replesents the combined flow in Outfalls

001, 002,003,006 and 007, witli a "Repolt" requirement for the combined mass

of NH3-N discharged fiom Outfàlls 001 ,002,003, 006 and 007.

To the extent that the TMDL rcquires a nur.nerical limit for the mass of NH3-N to

delnonstrate that the mass NH3-N relnains less than tlie TMDL total allowable

load, the rtanner in which ADEQ has imposed numerical mass NH3-N lilnits in

the Permit is r-rot consistent with tire assutnptious and requirenents of the TMDL.

The TMDL states that the allowalrlc NH3-N load to the EDCC tributary froln all

souïces (Outfalls 001,002,003,00(r and 007 as well as backgrourrd) should not

exceecl 37.9 lbs/day Surnmer ancl 87.5 lbs/clay Winter. TMDL page 4-9, Table 4-

2, Table F.2 (EDCC clownstreau load).

15
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In order to literally implement the TMDL with respect to all NI-13-N soul'ces,

Outfalls 102S'f and 103ST shoulcl be cornbinecl to a single sullìmary outf'all that

represents the total allowable load fi'om all EDCC NH3-N point sources; i.e.

Outfalls 001, 002, 003, 006 ancl 007. This would result in a single permit lirnit for

tlre combined total allowable NI-13-N mass load o137.9lbs/day Surnlner and 87.5

lbs/day Winter (which includes an allocation fol the TMDL assumed background

NH3-N load of 0.0 lbs/day Summer and 7.72lbslday Winter). TMDL, Table F.2.

As explained in Paragraph 5l below, this literal irnpletnentation of the TMDL is

not consistent witli the assumptions of the TMDL and Commission rules, and

when tlie applopriate Winter temperature adjustrnents are made the Winter NH3-

N load is 355 lbs/day.

The NH3-N mass linrits for Outfall l02ST and l03ST are stayed pending the

resolution of this Appeal.

(b) The Final NH3-N Conccntration Limits Are Not annronriate.

39 Tlre Perrnit imposes fìnal, montl-rly average NH3-N concentration limits of 2.43

ndL (Surr-ur-rer) and 5.5 nglL (Winter) for Outfalls 001 and 003, wìtli daily

rnaximum values of 3.65 mglL (Surnrner) and 8.25 ndL (Winter). Tlie Pemrit

inrposes fìnal, monthly average NH3-N concentration limits of 0.0 rnglL

(Surluler) and 0.32 nglL (Winter) f-or Outfalls 002, 006 and 007, with daily

rraximum values of 0.0 nglL (Summcr) ancl 0.48 mglL (Winter').

The perrnit rel'lects that all of the fìnal NH3-N concentration limits were "based

on the TMDL." Penlit, Pagc 4 of Fact Sheet (Outfall 001); Page 5 of Fact Sheet
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(Or"rtfall 002); Page 6 of Fact Sheet (Outfall 003); Page 7 of Fact Sheet (Outfalls

006 ancl 007).

The TMDL did not requrre numedcal NH3-N concentration limits to be included

in the Pemit, and the NH3-N concentration limits that are included in the Permit

are not consistent with the assutnptions of the TMDL.

Tlie TMDL was written to eliminate ammonia toxicity to aquatic life fiom the

EDCC tributaly. TMDL, Page 3-2.

The TMDL does not indepenclently establish an allowable effluent concentratiou

f'or any EDCC pornt source, and the TMDL does ttot requit'e an NH3-N

concentration limit fbr any NH3-N source to irnplement the TMDL.

(c) The Final NH3-N Concentratiou ts for Outfalls 001 and 003 Ale Not

44

ate

As part of a mass balance calculation, The TMDL calculated an allowable tn-

stream NH3-N concentration to protect against atnmonia toxicity in the EDCC

tributary of 2.43 mglL Sulnrner and 4.17 m/L Winter, and used those values in a

mass balance equation to calculate the waste load leductions required for EDCC

Outfall 001. The TMDL back-calculated an effluent concentration, based on the

seasonal (Summer and Wir-rter') average mass load divided by an assumed

seasonal low flow. This back-calculation of concentration, which yielded 2.43

(Sr-unler) and 5.5 mg/L (Winter) lol the EDCC Outfalls 001 and 003, was

perfomrecl as part of the rnass balance calculation undertaken to calculate the

percentage NH3-N rccluction requirecl fì'om Outfall 001, and has absolutely

notl-ring to clo with clctcrrrining what cffluent collcentration might be reqr,rired

Iionr any part icLrlar s()r.n'cc lo plevcnt iu-strcartr arlllltllria toxicity.
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45 For Outfàlls 001 and 003, ADEQ inappropliately selected the concentratron

values, back-calculated as parl of the TMDL mass balance calculation, and

imposed those values as Pennit effluent concentration limits "requirecl by the

TMDL." Nowhere does the TMDL require sucl-r action.

(cl) The Final NH3-N centration Limits for Outfalls 002. 006 and 007 Are Not

46

ate.

The TMDL averaged five (5) NH3-N leadings between Mar'ch and December of

1997 at Monitoring Station OUAl3TA,located upstream of the EDCC facility, to

calculate all average, year round, background concentration of NH3-N in the El

Dolaclo tributaly watershed of 0.32 nflL. The average concentration of NH3-N

upstrearn of the EDCC facility has absolutely nothing to do with detennining

what effluellt concentration might be required from any patticular soul'ce to

prevent in-strcaul aullltottia toxicity.

For Outfalls 002, 006 and 007, ADEQ inappropriately selected 0.0 mg/L

(Sunller) aud 0.32 nglL (Winter) as effluent concentration values "requited by

tlie TMDL" to be implemented as permit limits. Tlie TMDL found tliat the

average background concentratiou was 0.32 mdL year-round and ADEQ's

selection of 0.0 n/1, for the Sumr.ner was not even consistent with the TMDL

average coucclttLation, which was an avefage of year-round values aud

representc<l a year-rollltcl NII3-N background concentration value, Sumrnel ancl

Winter.

ADEQ's decision to impose NH3-N concentration efïluent limits for Outfalls 002,

00ó anc'l 007 of'0.0 ng/L (Surrmer) and 0.32 nglL (Winter), is not appropriate

ancl has no basis in the TMDL, regulatton or other scientific soulce.
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(e) An Aonrooriate Chronic NH3-N Concentration Lirnit for Outfall 003 Must be

49

50

(Ð A

Consistent with the As sumotior.ls of the'I'MDL and ission Rr-rles

The clischarge flows fi'om Outfàll 003 is continuous. To the extent in stream

alnl-nonia toxicity t-nust be protected through a numedc concentration permit limit,

the chronic ammonia toxicity values, as used in the TMDL and Regulation No. 2,

are the appropriate values.

The TMDL assumed a Winter ternperature of 22.0 degrees Centiglacle (C) when

calculating the appropriate NH3-N in-stleam concentration value to avoid

arnmonia toxicity. TMDL Table F.1. The Commission has established 14

deglees C as the appropriate winter temperature for strealls in the Gulf Coastal

Ecoregion. Regulation No. 2, Section 2.502. Therefore, to establish an ammonia

toxicity perr.nit lirnit, consistent with the assumptions of the TMDL and

Regr.rlation No. 2, The Regulation No. 2 Winter temperature is required to

calculate the appropdate value. Accordingly, the appropriate chrouic in-stream

NH3-N concentration for continuous dischalges is 2.43 (Surnmer) and ó.8 mg/L

(Winter). Any NH3-N concentration limit for Outfall 003 should be based on

protection of the chronic ammonia toxicity values of 2.43 (Surnrner') ancl 6.8 nglL

(Winter).

tfalls 001 002 00ó and

5l

e NH3-N
Must be Consistent with the Assumotions of the TMDL and Comnrission Rules

The clischarge fìows fi'om Outfalls 001 , 002, 006 and 007 are infi'equeut ancl

typically lcss than 48 houl's. Accordingly, the appropriate itr-stream NH3-N

col-tccntration 1òr sholl term dischalges (less than seven days) shor-rld be bascd on

plotcction o1'the in-strearn, acute aulnonia toxicity valr-re of ó.1 n/L (Surlmer)
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and 17 nflL (Wrnter), which are applied to a permit as a 7 day average.

Regr-rlation No. 2, Section 2.512. Accordingly, any concentration values irnposed

as pennit limits fol Outfalls 001,002,006 or 007 rnust be based on the acute

amnronia toxicity values fi'om Regulation No. 2, 6.1 nglL (Sumrler) and 17

nglL (Winter), applied as a 7 day average. The TMDL assurled that the Winter

temperature was 22 clegrees C when calculating the wasteload allocatìon.

Accordingly, utilizir-rg the appropriate in-stream arnrnonia toxicity value for the

Winter of 17 n{L would also increase the allowable Winter NH3-N load that

would be applied at the sunìlnary outfall for Outfalls 001,002,003,006 and 007

to 35-5 pouncls per day.

The Interirr NH3-N concentration limits for Outfalls 001,002,003,006 ancl 007

are not the subject of this Appeal and remain in effect during the pendency of this

Appeal. The Final NIl3-N concentration lirnits for Outfalls 001,002,003,006

and 007 are stayed pending the resolution of this Appeal.

ISSIIE NO. 4- CHRONIC BASED AoUATIC LIF'E WATF],R OUALITY
CRITBRIA ARE NOT APPROPRIATB FOR OUTFALL 1O4ST . ANI)

CHRONIC WET TESTING IS NOT APPROPRIATE FOR OUTFALLS

54

53

55

002 006 AND 007.

The contents of paragraphs 1-3 are incorporated herein.

Outfàlis 002, 006 and 007 are infi'equent, plecipitation inducecl, sources of

clischarge .

The Penrit in'rposes monthly average and daily rnaxillum concentration linits fbr

total rccovcrable lead ancl total lecoverable zinc at Outfall 104ST. These perntit

limits were establishecl by applying the chronic toxicity water quality criteria fbr
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rrretals. Page 22 of Fact Sheet, Page 50 of Fact Sheet. Due to the short,

intermittent nature of clischarges from the outfalls that comprise Outfàll 104ST,

the use ol chronic aquatic life cliteria for metals is not appropriate. ADEQ

shoulcl have applied the acute aquatic life criteria, and had ADEQ done so its own

reasonable potential calculations demonstrated that there is l-ìo reasonable

potential for an exceedance of the acute water quality criteria for total recoverable

leacl or total recoverable zinc at Outfall 104ST. Accordingly. tliere should be no

nunreric effluent limit fol total recovelable lead ol total recoverable zinc at

Outfàll i04ST.

The Pennit imposed a new interim and hnal WET effluent limit based on chronic

biomonitoring at Outfall 002, and required a rlew final WET testing requiretnent

based on chronic biomonitoring at Outfall 104ST in lieu of interirn or' frnal WET

testing requirements at Outfalls 006 and 007. The 2007 Pennit imposed acute

biorr.ronitoring for Outfalls 002, 006 and 007, wliicli is the appropriate

biomonitoling protocol for sliort term, precipitation incluced, stom water outfal1s.

The acute biomonitoring pennit condition was also the result of Pemrit Appeal

Resolution No. LIS 03-067 whereby ADEQ agreed that acute triomonitoring was

the appropriate protocol, by agleeing that "The toxicity testing requiremeuts for

the stonn water outfalls, Outfalls 002, .. . 006 and 007 will be revised to provicle

for acute instead of chronic toxicity testing". Due to the short, intermittent nature

of'discharges fì'on these outfäIls, clu'onic testing remains neithel appropr-iate uor

technically fèasible.
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The USEPA's cluonic testing plotocols for holcling times cannot be llaintained,

and the results of auy chronic testing woulcl be invalid.

In order to impose a chronic V/ET lirnit for Outfall 001, and cluonic WET testing

requirernents for Outfalls 002 and 104ST, ADEQ has "waived" the holding times

for chronic WET testing of the effluent from Outfalls 001,002 and 104ST. The

Director lacks authority to "waive" the holding times for an EPA approved test

method, the results of chronic WET testing that is not perfonned in acctlrdance

with the EPA approved test rnethod are not valid, and the Dilector has trot

demonstrated that the results of a chronic WET test that does not comply with the

EPA approved test method, including holding times, is an appropriate test that

presents scientifically valid results.

The interim and final chronic WET lirnit for Outfall 001 is not appropdate, should

be elilninated, and is stayed pending the resolution of this Appeal, however, since

the 2007 Permit includecl the sarne cluonic WET limit, that limit remains in effèct

pending the resolution of this Appeal. The interim and final cluonic WET testing

requirement for Outfall 002 is not appropriate, should be eliminated, and is stayed

pending the resolution of this Appeal, and the acute WET testing requirement fbr

Outfall 002 remalns in effect pending the resolution of this Appeal. The interiur

ancl final chronic WET testing requirement fol Outfàlls 006 ancl 007 are not

appropriate, should bc elilninated, ancl are stayecl pencling the resolution of this

Appeal. Although the lnterim and fìnal chrclnic WET testiug requireureuts fìrr

Outfàlls 00ó and 007 do not go into effect until three yeals aftcr the effèctive clate

of the Permit, EDCC will continue monthly ¿icute biomonitoring with respect tct
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Outfalls 006 aud 007 pulsuant to the terms of the 2007 Pennit cluring tlie

pendency of this appeal. The cht'onic WET testing requirement for Outfall

104ST is not appropriate, should be eliminatecl, ancl is stayed pencling the

resolution of this Appeal. However, because the chronic WET testirtg

requirement for Outfall 104ST does r.rot go into effect for thlee (3) years, tl're

automatic stay of that requirement has no impact cluling the pendency of this

Appeal.

ISSUE NO. 5- METAI,S LIMITS FOR THE STORM WATER
OUTFALLS ARE NOT APPROPRIATE.

The coutents of palagraphs l-3 are iucorporated herein.

Outfalls 002, 006 and 007 are stonn water influenced outfalls that only discharge

following precipitation events, and fol shorl periods of time, generally less than

24 hours. Outfall 104ST is a new outfall that purports to represent the combined

flow of Outfàlls 006 and 007.

The 2001 Pennit included as Conclition 13 a requirement that EDCC "perform an

evaluation of the background flow of the receiving streams for" the stonn watet'

outfalls (Outfàlls 002, 006 and 007) and the dilution of effluent in the receiving

stream as a lesult of a storm event." (the "Backgrouud Flow Study") EDCC

corlpleted the evaluation and presented the results to ADEQ. The Backgrouncl

Flow Stucly was approved by ADEQ with the results incorporated into a pre-cfu'aft

NPDES pennit lnoclificatioli that incorlrorated the results of the Backgrouucl Flow

Stucly througli new, proposecl, water quality based metals efflucrlt lilnits at

Outfàlls 006 and 007. The lletals effluent lilrits, ancl all associated l.rerutit

couclitions, iuposed thlough Outfàll l04ST clo uot appropriately iucorpotatc the
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results of the Background Flow Study and should be eliminated forthe following

reasol-ìs

(a) The metal effluent limits for Outfall 104ST cannot be calculated until

aftel' the pr^ecipitation event has occurred, efflueut and background flow

measuLed, sarnple results obtained for lnetals in tlie effluent, and dilutioll

calculations are perfomed. Accordingly, EDCC cannot know whether it

is in or out of compliance until after a precipitation induced discharge

occurs. It is inappropriate to impose a permit condition that subjects the

permittee to liability fol non-compliance in this rnanner, and it would be a

violation of due process to impose a penalty under such circut-nstances.

EDCC does not appeal fi'om the interim metals effluent lirnits for total

recoverable lead at Outfalls 00ó or 007, and those interim metals effluent lirnits

for total lecoverable lead at Outfalls 006 and 007 r'ernain in effect during the

pendency of this Appeal.

The Permit ploposes to replace the Total Recoverable Leacl Intedm Limits at

Outfàlls 006 and 007 witli Final "Report Only" limits f.or Outfalls 006 and 007,

and to itnpose numerical, Fir-ral Total Recoverable Lead and Total Recoverable

Zinc efÏuent lin-rits for Outfall 104ST. The nulnencal, Final Total Recoverable

Lead and Total Recoverable Zinc effluent limits fòr Outfall l04ST are stayed

pending the resolution of tliis Appeal.

The Penrit contains inconsistent clates for when this transition fì-om "lntet'im

Limits" to "Final Lillits" is to take place, stating in one irrstance that the Interint

Litnits fbr n-retals at Outfalls 006 alld 007 rcmaiu in efïèct fòr "threc ycars" aud
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that the Final Lilntts effluent lin-rits fol Outfalls 006,007 and l04ST begins "tltree

years fi-om the effective date" but stating in another iustance that the transitiotl

occurs six (6) months after the efIèctive date. Pages 11-14 of Part IA. EDCC

appeals fiom any condition, stateinent or irnplication that the Intedrn Limits for'

Outfàlls 006 and 007 expire on ally date earlier than three (3) years from the

effective date of the Permit. Accordingly, any conditious in the Permit that would

cause the numerical Interirn Limits for Total Recoverable Lead at Outfalls 006

and 007 to expire on any date earliel than three (3) years fi'om the efÏectìve date

of the Pennit are stayed.

66. Iu the event the Commission finds that Outfall 104ST shoulcl remain in the

Permit, EDCC appeals the Final numerical effluent limits for total recoverable

lead and total recoverable zinc at Outfàll 104ST for the lollowing reasons.

(o) The watershed for Outfall 104ST is less tlian 10 square miles ancl as a result the

aquatic life cliteria do not apply during the critical season.

(b) Condition 24 of Part II of the Pennit provides a rnethodology for obtaining and

compositing samples for Outfall 104ST. It is not feasible or appropriate to obtain

"instantaneous" salrples to composite f'or Outfall 104ST, and the rlethodology

outli¡ed in Conclition 24 is neitl-rer feasible nor appropriate for calculating and

characterizing the upstream and downstream flows for Outfàll 104ST, and does

not match the rnethodology used ir.r the ADEQ approved Bacl<grouncl Flow Study.

(c) ADEQ based the effluent lin-rits for Outfall 104ST on chronic aquatic life water

quality criteria for total recoverable lead and total recoverable zinc. It is not
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appropdate to use chronic aquatic life cliteria for storm water outfalls such as

Outfalls 104ST.

(d) ADEQ recognized that "reasonable potential was not dernonstrated" when the

appropdate procedure outlined in the Continuous Planning Process was followed;

i.e. using the background flow to efïuent flow. Response to Comments,

Response 8. Nonetheless, ADEQ fàìled to follow the procedure outlined in the

Continuous Planning Process to calculate the potential to exceed for zinc. Had

ADEQ used the appropriate procedure, there would be no potential that total

recoverable zinc in Outfall 104ST would exceed the water quality criteria, and

there would be no zinc effluent limit for Outfall 104ST.

67 . The total recoverable zinc effluent lirnit in Outfall 104ST is stayed during the

pendency of this Appeal.

ISSUE NO. 6- THE USE OF CHRONIC AOUATIC LIFE
CRITBRIA AT OUTFALL OO2 IS NOT APPROPRIATE.

68 The contents of paragraphs 1-3 are iucorporated helein.

Outfall 002 is a stonn water influenced outfall tliat only discharges following

plecipitation events, and for short periods of tirle, generally less tltan 24 hours.

Since the cotnpletion of the El Dorado Pipeline, ancl tl-re reconfiguration of the

stonn water collection system, the circulnstances under which Outfiill 002 rnight

discharge have been signifìcantly reduced, if not elirrinated for all practical

plìlposes. There has been no discl.ralge fì-on.l Out{'all 002 since July 18, 2014, and

that discharge occurred fbr less than six (6) hours.

ADEQ based the intcrim ancl fìnal mctal efJ'lucnt limits fìrr Outfàll 002 on chronic

aquatic lifè water quality criteria lbr total recoverable copper, total recoverable
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lead and total recoverable zinc. It is not applopriate to use cluonic aquatic life

critelia to establish lnetal water quality effluent limits for stonn water outfàlls

such as Outfall 002.

The effluent lin'rits f-or total recoverable copper, total recoverable lead and total

recoverable zinc at- Outfall 002 should be re-calculatecl using acute aquatic life

water quality criteria.

Although the interim and final total recoverable copper, total recoverable lead and

total recoverable zinc at Outfall 002 are stayed pending tlie fìnal resolution of this

Appeal, the total recoverable copper, total recoverable lead and total recoverable

zinc aI Outfall 002 in the2007 Pennit are identical so there is no practical effect

to the stay.

ISSUE NO. 7- B PERMIT SHOULD INCLUDE A COMPI,IA.NCE
SCHEDULE FOR THE NEW DISSOLVBD OXYGEN EFFLUBNT LIMIT

/-t

t4

75

76

AT OUTFALL OO3.

The contents of paragraphs 1-3 are incorporatecl herein.

The Pennit inclucles new dissolved oxygen ("DO") effluent limit at Outfall 003.

The new DO lirnits apply imrnediately by irnposing the DO limits as Interiln

Lirnits which will go into effect on Novetnber 1, 2017 if ltot stayed.

It was not appropliate to include the new dissolved oxygen DO limits as Interim

Lirnits for Outfall 003 without a cornpliance schedule.

In orcler to provide the time tlecessary fbr EDCC to design, obtain and install the

necessary equipment to nonitor f-or DO at Outfàll 003, an<l to undertake any

t-neasures that rlay be necessary to acl-rieve cornplial-ìce ollce DO monitoring data

becomes available, a compliance periocl is necessary aud it was trot appropriate

l7
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for ADEQ to include the new dissolved oxygen DO lirnits as Interim Liniits for

Outfall 003 without an applopt'iate compliance schedule.

The new dissolved oxygen DO limit irnposed as an lnterim Limit for Outfall 003

is stayed pending the resolution of this Appeal.

F], O. 8-THE ZINC REPORTING RE UI
OUTFALL OO3 SHOULD BE ELIMINATED.

The contents of paragraphs 1-3 are incorporated helein.

Zinc reporting lequirements for Outfall 003 wele added to the Penlit because

"tlre receiving strearl is on the 303(d) list fbr lzinc)." Page 30 of Fact Sheet.

Zinc is not listed for the "ELCC tributary," the receiving stream for Outfall 003,

in tlre 2016 303d list recently approved by USEPA.

Accordingly, the inclusion of zinc as an interim and f,rnal effluent reporting

requirement for Outfàll 003 is not appropriate.

The new zinc reporting requirernent, irr-rposed as au interim and final requirement

for Outfall 003 is stayed pending the resolution of tl-ris Appeal.

ISSUE NO. g-THE OUTFALL O1O ONITORING FRBOUBNCY FOR

80
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TSS. CBOD AND TP SHOULD BE REDUCED TO THRN,R PE,R WE,EK.

The contents ofpalagraphs 1-3 are incorporated herein.

Condition No. 4 of the 2007 Permit provides that the internal monitoring

requirements for Outfall 010 "will be reduced" to three tirnes per week when 365

consecutive clata points clemonstrating cor-npliance have been submitted. Page 2

of Part III.

EDCC submitted in cxcess of 3ó5 consecutive data points tirat demoustrated

cornpliancc with the Outfàll 010 cllluent linlits fbr total suspended solids
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("TSS"), carbonaceous biological oxygen dernand ("CBOD") ancl total

phosphorus ("TP"). Althor-rgh there have been extremely infi'equent violations of

the TSS ancl CBOD limits (one TSS exceedance on August 9, 2016 and one

CBOD exceedance on September 10,2016) those two exceedances do not

override the fact that EDCC demonstrated 365 consecutive days of compliance as

specified in the 2007 Pennit to qualify fbr a reduction in frequency.

Under the circumstances of EDCC's exemplary performance, reducing the

monitoring fiequency for TSS and CBOD to three times per week is appropriate.

ADEQ refused to rel'llove the TP monitoring requirement for Outfall 010 based on

TP effluent data reported under NPDES Permit No. 4R0050296. This is not an

appropriate rationale for denying the request to rernove the TP monitoring

requiremeut for Outfall 010 in this Pennit. EDCC demonstrated 365 consecutive

days of cornpliance as specifiecl in tlie 2007 Permit to qualify for a reduction in

fi'equency, and three times per week rnonitoring for TP is adequate to address any

concel.ns ADEQ rnight have with respect to cornpliance with the TP pennit lirr-rit

for NPDES Permit No. 4R0050296.

Accordingly, the rnonitoring requirements fol the Outfall 010 effluent lirnits for

total suspended solids ("TSS"), carbonaceous biological oxygen demand

("CBOD") ancl total phosphorus ("TP") should be leduced to three times per

week.
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ISSUE NO. 1O-THB FLOW MONITORING REOI]IREMENT F'OR THE STORM

WATER OUTFALLS SHOU T-D BE CHANGED FROM "INSTANTANEOUS'' TO
..TOTALIZF.R"

90. The interim and final effluent limits for Outfalls 006 and 007 imposed a new flow

measuling requirerncnt that requires the flow be measured once per day when a

cliscl-rarge is present by the san-rple type: "lnstantaneous." The 2007 Pennit

required the flow to be measured by the sample type: "Estimate."

91. Uncler the 2007 Pennit, EDCC obtained flow measurerrents throughout the

duration of a precipitation event when flow was present and estilnated the total

volume of the flow. By changing the measurernent requirernent fi'om "estiillate"

to "instantaneous" the reported f'low fi'om a daily instantaneous reading will

represent the flow at one point in tirne, and will not be representative of the flow

volume over the duration of the precipitation event.

92. The sarnple frequency ancl type should be clianged to "totalizer" which will more

accurately reflect the flow volume over the cluration of the precipitation event,

ancl a reasonable compliance periocl should be included in the Pelllit to provicle

time to install and calibrate a totalizer'.

93. The new flow sample type, "instantaneous," imposed as an interim and final

requirernent for Outfalls 006 ancl 007 is stayed pending the resolution of this

Appeal, ancl the sarnple type fiom The 2001 Pennit, "estimate" remains in effect

clurring the penclency of this Appeal.

WHEREFORE, EDCC requests an adjudicatory hearing ancl the opporlunity to present

evideuce ancl ol'al argurlent befbre the Arkansas Pollution Control & Ecology Collnission; that

the autolnatic stay relr-lain in place as rnorc particularly clescribed above. that tlle Commission
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find that ADEQ's frnal pennitting decision regarding the effluent lirnits and pennit conditions

enumerated in this request are arbitrary, capricious, not in accordance with state and federal law,

and not supporled by generally accepted scientific and engineering knowledge and practices; and

for such other relief to which it may be entitled.

Respectfully submitted,

BARBER LAW FIRM, PLLC.
425 W . Capitol Ave., Suite 3400
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
(s01) 5

By:
R.N ANo
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Charles R. Nestrud, do hereby certify that I have served a copy of the foregoing

pleading upon the following attorneys of record by U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, this LJ day of

Septernber,20Tl .

Becky Keogh, Director
vta
Michael McAlister
Attomey Supervisor
ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
5301 Northshore Drive
North Little Rock , AR 722718-5317

Charles R. Nestrud
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